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WELLNESS IS FOCUS OF HEALTH WEEK 

An acquaintance rape rcock trial, _ health fair, sports events and nationally 
recognized speakers highlight Heal th Enrichrrent Week, which began MJnday and 
continues through Sunday. Sponsored by R.O.A.D. Workers and at least 20 other 
c&,pus organizations, events will focus on wellness issues. 

A "wall" will be constructed throughout the week in the Student Center lounge 
as students wTi te on small red cards how drug and alcohol abuse has touched 
their lives. These "bricks" will build the "wall" to provide a graphic 
exarrple of the inpact of substance abuse. 

Services offered at today's (Tuesday) annual heal th fair will include a 24-
hour dietary analysis, speech, hearing and blood pressure testing and 
instruction in relaxation techniques. Sponsored by the student nursing and 
nutrition /dietetics associations, the health fair will run fran 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in the Student Center lounge. 

111 Tie One On' -- Wear a Red Ribbon for a Drug-Free 'ICU, 11 sponsored by Del ta 
Tau Delta, is set for Wednesday in conjunction with Texans' War on Drugs Red 
Ribbon carrpaign and national Wear a Red Ribbon Day. Many students will wear 
ribbons in remembrance of classmates who have died or been injured in alcohol
related accidents this semester. 

The issue of acquaintance rape will be addressed with a rcock trial at 7: 30 
p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center ballrocm. Co-sponsored by the theatre 
departrrent and the Acquaintance Rape Ccmnittee, the trial will focus on a case 
of alleged acquaintance rape with alumnus Ed Landwehr and theatre major Andrea 
Gruben taking the parts of the couple. A retired judge will preside, and two 
practicing Fort Worth attorneys lead the prosecution and defense. Carrpus 
police will participate as well. Jim Hopkins is director. 

Alpha Phi Qrega will encourage the University carrnunity to take a day off fran 
lighting up during the 'ICU Srroke Olt Thursday, while in the gymnasium the 
"world's largest aerobic class" will strengthen hearts. Organized by 
recreational sports, the workout will be held in conjunction with the national 
Timex Fitness Week. 

Ron Gaeto, a nationally known expert on substance abuse, will speak on 
"Building a Carmunity" at 5 p.m. Thursday in Student Center ballroan. Sponsors 
are Interlock and the International Student Association. 

The 'ffiIF program, beginning at noon Friday in Student Center lounge, will 
feature the "Second Floor, 11 an inprovisational group. 

(continued) 
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HEALTH WEEK (continued) 

Premedical Career Day will bring high school students to campus Saturday fran 
8:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 2 to learn about rredical 
professions from practicing physicians and TCU graduates now in medical 
school. 

'Ihe first 20,000 fans admitted to Saturday's 2 p .m. football game against 
Baylor will be given red ribbons with anti-drug statements. Student organiza
tions and residence halls plan to fill the stadium with banners with wellness 
messages beginning at 1 p.m. Banner judging will be at halftirce. 

Health Enrichrrent Week will conclude Sunday with the University's participa
tion in Fort Worth CROP Walk ' 90, beginning in the stadium parking lot at 1 
p.m. World Hunger Committee, Order of Omega and Beta Upsilon Chi are 
sponsors. 

*** *** *** 

CYF DAY IS SATURDAY 

More than 1,600 members of the Christian Youth Fellowship of Christian 
Churches (Disciples of Christ) are expected for Saturday's observance of CYF 
Day. 

Coordinated by Jim Atwood of the admissions off ice, the annual program is 
designed for young people and their sponsors from churches in Texas, New 
Mexico, Louisiana, Arkansas, Kansas and Oklahana. 

Activities will begin at noon with a pre-game meal and program in Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum before the 2 p .m. kickoff for the 'K:U-Baylor football game. A post
game dance will be held in fellowship hall of University Christian Church fran 
7 to 11 p.m. Tickets, priced at $4 per person, will be available at the door. 
Additional information is available from Jim at Ext. 7490. 

*** *** *** 

MATH DEPAR'IMENT HOSTING~ SERIES 

"Small Solutions to Systems of Linear Equations" is the title of the TCU 
Research Fund Lectureship being hosted Wednesday by the Department of 
.Mathematics. 

Professor Jeff Vaaler from the University of Texas at Austin will be featured 
speaker for this event, beginning at 4 p.m. in Winton-Scott 145. 

The mathmematics department is sponsoring a total of nine lectures this 
academic year. Additional information on the lectures is available fran the 
department, Ext. 7335. 
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UNITED WJ,.S, CAMPAIGN '!DPS 1989 

'IT:U faculty and staff contributions to the United Way carrpaign this fall 
totaled $77,217, a 3.4 percent increase over last year's gifts of $74,635. 
'fue total was only about $1,000 under the goal of $78,367. 

"'ICU people came through again, 11 said Associate Vice Chancellor Larry Lauer, 
who chaired the carrpus drive. 11 It was a difficult carrpaign in the city this 
year. Many families are feeling financially pinched. That makes our being up 
over last year all the rrore meaningful. It I s harder to give. But the needs 
are rrore critical than ever. 

"I chair the board of a large United Way agency, 11 he continued. "Not only are 
there rrore people needing help, but their needs are rrore critical and their 
ability to pay is less. That I s the world of human services; when it I s harder 
for all of us to give, those same conditions are producing even rrore serious 
problems in the families of our neighbors. 

"And so I thank all the people at 'ICU who dug deeper into their pockets this 
year. I assure you your rroney will be 1.vell spent and the agencies will be 
there for your families as -well. 11 

*** *** *** 

'!ID QUALIFY FOR NATIONAL TENNIS MEET 

Luis Ruette and Tony Bujan will represent 'ICU in singles and doubles coopeti
tion at the Rolex Indoor National Charrpionships in Minneapolis in February. 
'Ihls canes as a result of their winning singles and doubles titles in the 
Rolex Intercollegiate Tennis Charrpionships Cx:t. 12-14 on carrpus. 

'Ihe top seed, Luis defeated Tony, his No. 2 seeded tearrmate, 4-6, 7-6 and 6-2 
in the singles final. Teamed to win their third doubles title in three weeks, 
they defeated a Texas Tech team 6-3, 6-3 in the final. Patricio Gonzales, a 
Horned Frog junior transfer, won 6-2, 6-7, 6-4 over UT-Pan Arrerican I s Mitchel 
Fabray in the consolation singles final. The duo's earlier doubles titles 
Ca!lE at the LSU Fall Showcase and the Longhorn All-Arrerican in Austin., 

*** *** *** 

DRUG PRcx;RAM HOSTS EXPERTS 

Drug experts fran Venezuela, Guatemala and Israel recently were given an 
overview of the University I s Alcohol and Drug Education Program as part of the 
United States Infonnation Agency International Visitor Program. The partici
pants are in key positions of responsibility, influence and decision-making in 
drug abuse and education in their countries. 

'Ihe project represents a continuing effort to bring to the United States out
standing leaders and specialists fran abroad to meet, consult and share ideas 
with their .Arrerican counterparts on issues of ccmron interest and concern. 
'lhe visitors also rnet with Dwayne S.irrpson, director of the IBR, and 
psychology's Don Dansereau about drug treatment research. 
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CROP COUNTS FOR HUNGER WEEK 

Pledges raised by 'ICU faculty, staff and students taking part in SUnday 1s 
10-kilometer CROP Walk will count toward the University's Nov. 11-18 Hunger 
Week total. CROP is the camrunity hunger appeal of Church World Service, one 
of six local, national and international agencies 'Which will receive proceeds 
of the ninth annual Hunger Week. 

'Ihe 'ICU Hunger Week CROP envelopes are available in University Ministries 
office in the Student Center. Registration begins at 12: 30 p.m. Sunday at 
Allon Carter Stadium, and walking starts at 1 p.m. 

Proceeds of Hunger Week, chaired by junior speech cannunication major Jennifer 
Burgess of Scottsdale, AZ, will go to Catholic Relief Services, UNICEF, Oxfarn 
America, Manna / Jerusalem and Fort Worth's South Central Alliance of Churches 
as well as Church World Service. In addition, students will collect canned 
food for and donate time to the Food Bank of Greater Tarrant County. 'ICU 
folks can also get an early start on Hunger Week - and on Christmas - by 
purchasing UNICEF Christmas cards or UNICEF mugs in University Ministries. 

*** *** *** 

BRITE SERIES OPENS TCM)RRCM 

Dr. Charles R. Foster, noted writer in the field of ethnicity in church 
education, will deliver Brite Lecture Series talks tcrcorrow (Wednesday) and 
'Ihursday. 

Foster, professor and director of the program of Christian education at Errory 
University's Candler School of Theology, will discuss "What Kind of Camrunity 
Will We Teach?" at 7:30 p.m. tarorrow in Robert Carr Chapel, followed by a 
reception in Weatherly Hall. At an 11:15 a.m. session 'Ihursday in Weatherly 
Hall, his topic will be "By What Authority Will We Teach?" Audience members 
are welcare to stay for the brown bag luncheon following his lecture. 

Foster taught at Methodist Theological School in Delaware, OH, and at Scarritt 
Graduate School in Nashville before joining the Candler faculty in 1988. 
Earlier he had served as minister to single adults at Riverside Church in New 
York City and as minister of education at First United Methodist Church in 
Coming, NY. 

He will bring with him to 'ICU copies of his book "Ethnicity in the Education 
of the Church," 'Which was published in 1987 and is now out of print. 

*** *** *** 

HALLCMEEN MJNSTER MASH RE'TURNS 

Trick-or-treat ti.Ire is creeping up with its hobgoblin of parental anxiety, but 
Halloween risk is a trick students, faculty and staff nenbers can avoid for 
their children. The Monster Mash, sponsored by Colby Hall and Student 
Activities, will provide a safe celebration for little Ninja Turtles, Bart 
Sirrpsons, goblins and gremlins. They can fill their goody bags fran 6: 30 to 
8:30 p.m. oct. 31 in the Colby lobby. 
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'YOLANI'A' 'ID BE SUNG SUNDAY 

~ra Workshop has a rare treat for 1':U and Fort Worth Sunday. At 2 p.m. in 
University Theatre, students and faculty members will sing scenes from 
"Yolanta, 11 Tchaikovsky's last opera, written 100 years ago but never perforrred 
outside the U.S.S.R. until 1984. 

As rare here as the opera itself will be its staging by Metropolitan Cpera 
assistant stage director Stephen Pickover, who has been on canpus teaching 
music theatre since the beginning of the fall serrester. 

Pickover must leave on the evening of the performance to assist in the 
direction of the January production of "Kat' a Kabanova," first of a series of 
five q,eras he is to be involved with at the .Metrq,olitan. Also a theatrical 
director, he is artistic director of Library Theatre in Warren, PA, and 
resident director of Riverside ~a Ensemble in New York. Pickover was a 
protege of theatre chairman Andrew Harris when Andy served as a faculty rrember 
and acting chairman at Columbia University, where Pickover earned his Master 
of Fine Arts degree in theatre directing in 1984. 

'nle cpera Workshop production will be staged with no costumes and minimal 
scenery. Piano acccrnpan.urent will be provided by graduate student Andrew 
Millar. 

Graduate vocal performance major .Melissa Percy Dnmm, who has sung with the 
Amato Opera in New York, with Fort Worth Opera and at the International 
Festival at Round Top, will sing the role of Yolanta, who has been blind fran 
birth. Her father, King Rene, perforrred by Constantino Bernardez of 
radio-TV-f ilrn, who has sung with both Fort Worth and Dallas operas, has 
concealed her disability fran her, leaving her ignorant of the existence of 
sight. 

Constantly administered to by her nurse Marta (senior music major Tina 
Rodriguez of Fort Worth) and by five attendants, Yolanta reveals by her 
questions in the first scene that she is becaning aware of her blindness as 
well as budding sexuality. 

She has been betrothed since childhood to Duke Robert of Burgundy (Daniel 
Baker, senior music education major fran Mesquite), who has never met her and 
knCMS nothing of her blindness. Her father brings a M:>orish doctor (graduate 
vocal major David Grog-an of Fort Worth), who says she could possibly be cured 
but must first be told of her condition. 

Robert of Burgundy arrives with his friend Knight Vaudem::mt ( senior IlUlsic 
education major James Taylor of Kingwood, selected last year as the 
outstanding student singer in the Texana region of the National Association of 
Teachers of Singing) . They do not knCM they are in the garden of Yolanta' s 
palace, and Robert, eager to break his engagerrent to Yolanta, sings of his 
love for another. Vauderront, hc:Mever, glinpses the sleeping Yolanta and falls 
instantly in love with her. 

She awakens and offers him wine. When he asks her for a red rose as a 
keepsake and she brings him a white one, Vaudem:::mt realizes she is blind. He 
sings to her of light as a way to knCM God, but she explains she knows God 
through her other senses . 

-- ---- - --
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MAYNARD FERGUSON PLAYS THURSDAY 

Maynard Ferguson, who set the jazz world hopping with his Birdland Dream Band 
in the '50s and '60s I has returned to his traditional big band jazz roots 30 
years later with his Big Bop Nouveau Band, which will play here at 8 p.rn. 
Thursday. 

Admission to the concert in Ed Landreth Auditorium is $5 with 'ICU ID, $10 for 
all others I and tickets may be obtained at the Student Center infonnation 
desk, Ext. 7928. The program is sponsored by the Concert Committee of 
Prograrrming Council. 

One of the world's great trumpet players, Ferguson, a canadian, had his 0wr1 

jazz and dance band at the age of 16. M:>st of the players were twice his age. 
He made his U.S. debut in 1948 with Boyd Raeburn's band. In the 1 SOs 1 he 
played with Charlie Barnett, Jimny Dorsey and Stan Kenton and recorded film 
sound tracks for Pararrount. 

His Birdland Dream Band began at Birdland in New York City in 1955, played at 
all the Newport Jazz Festivals and recorded for Roulette Records. Ferguson 
was using fusion long before fusion becaire a big rredia word -- first fusing 
jazz and classical, then jazz and East Indian music. 

In 1967, leading an all-star jazz band, he took his family along on a tour of 
England and Europe, "missed" the plane home and settled in England. He 
organized an English/European big band which played the concert halls and 
rm.isic festivals throughout Europe and Scandinavia. 

After a stay in Banbay, Ferguson flew fran India to Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
for a jazz festival. Seeing no newspapers and having no radio in India, he 
was unaware that Czechoslovakia had been invaded by the Russian anny. As the 
only Western artist who took part in the festival, he becarre an instant folk 
hero. CBS England signed Ferguson to a lengthy recording contract in 1969, 
and the Arrerican success of his first CBS album led to his return to the 
United States in 1971. 

*** *** *** 

GO~ AWARD INFORMATION AVAILABLE 

'Ihe Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship and Excellence in Education program, now in 
its third year, awards undergraduate scholarships to students with two renain
ing years of undergraduate study who plan careers in mathematics and the · 
natural sciences. 

Infonnation on the awards is available fran Associate Dean Priscilla Tate in 
AddRan College. She encourages faculty and staff nenbers to send students 
they are willing to naninate to her for details about the nanination process. 

Two of three students naninated by 'ICU in the ccrcpeti tion' s first two years 
are recipients of the $7,000 Goldwater scholarships. 'Ihey are Michael Hall, 
majoring in physics, and Stephanie Baade, a history and chemistry major. 
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tm'ES ON FOLKS 

JACKIE BYARS (radio-TV-film) attended the annual conference of the Union for 
Derrocratic Carrnunications Oct. 11-14 at the University of California at San 
Diego. She participated in a panel entitled "What Is a Text?" and presented a 
paper, "Text? Text! , " concerning the influence of ethnographic audience 
research on textual analysis and her inflection on "epochal" textual analysis. 

'KM1Y THCl-1ASON (journalism) spoke Sept. 19 at the Texas Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation's Public Affairs Conference in Galveston on news
writing for highway department public relations officers fran throughout the 
state. On Oct. 1, he spoke at a seminar sponsored by the Department of 
Journalism and Graphic Arts at East Texas State University. His topic was 
crilre victims and the news redia. 

"An Attempt at Synthesis: Literature of Ireland, the United States and 
Luxembourg" was the title of a paper read by JAMES ~CMER (erreritus, vice 
chancellor) in early September at the third international Conference on the 
Literature of Region and Nation, sponsored by the Centre Universitaire of 
Luxembourg and held in the "magnificent baroque buildings of the Abbey of 
Fchternach. " Lecturer to the Luxembourg chapter of the international group 
known as the 51 Club on Sept. 25, he was at the German Embassy o::t. 3 for the 
celebration of the German reunification. "As one of the centers of the 
European ccmnunity and as what is probably the rrost thriving econanic spot in 
Europe," he wrote, "Luxembourg is an exciting place to be." 

JOE LAW (English/Writing Center) has a review of "(f>era, or the Undoing of 
Waren" by Catherine Clement in the most recent cpera Quarterly. 

STEPHANIE W'.X>DS (ballet) delivered a lecture on the develoµrent of the Ballet 
de Court (Court Ballet) through the Ranantic period to the newest rrembers of 
Ballet Behind the Scenes, the Fort Worth Ballet's docent program. Stephanie, 
in her second year.1 as a docent, supervises graduate students, JANET WADE, 
SUSAN FRIDAY and MELANIE ENVANI, who are also active docents this year. 
Ballet Behind the · Scenes is an outreach program that offers the camruni ty 
guided tours, lectures and other first-hand experiences of a ballet carpany•s 
creative process. 

SPOCER WERTZ (philosophy) attended the 18th annual reeting of the Philosophic 
Society for the Study of Sport held in Fort Wayne and hosted by Indiana 
University-Purdue University in early October. He read a paper titled 
11Intentionalist and Institutionalist Approaches Defended" in the sport, art 
and the aesthetic session. He served as chair of the constitution carmittee 
wch revised the PSSS constitution for the first tire in its history. 

Shae and MICHAEL TEN EYCK ( information services) and their son Travis are 
happy to announce the birth of Eric Joseph, who arrived Oct. 16. 

ANNE LEA'IDN (Writing Center) has a short story, "A Love Story," in the recent 
issue of British Cosmopolitan. The story also will be published in the 
Australian edition of Cosrropolitan. 
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M)RE NOI'ES ON FOLKS 

GEORGE GILBERT (mathematics) published an original problem in the Problem 
Section of the October 1990 issue of .Mathematics .Magazine. The problem, which 
involves the characteristic polynanial and diagonalizability of certain 
matrices, is one of five selected for publication. 

Mary Couts Burnett Library was represented by JANIS BANDELIN, HUGH .MAa:>OOALD, 
SHEILA MADDEN, PAT NAY, Rcx:;:ER RAINWATER and GLENDA STEVENS at a Workshop on 
Library Theft Oct. 12 at SMU. The workshop, co-sponsored by '.ICU, presented 
the views of librarians, booksellers and police. A highlight of the r:reeting 
was the appearance of Sgt. Steve Huntsberry of the Washington State University 
police, who was instrurrental in the arrest of alleged library thief Stephen 
Blumberg. 

"Respiratory Disorders, a textbook by SUSAN WILSON (nursing) and June 
Thanpson, has just been published by Mosby /Yearbook. The book is ailred at 
students and registered nurses caring for patients with respiratory disorders. 

LARRY MARKLEY (Student Center director) and I...CX;AN HAMP'roN (minority student 
adviser) , along with sca:rr KIEDAISCH and RICK BARNHARDT of Prograrrming Coun
cil, attended the South Central regional conference of the National 
Association for Campus Activities Oct. 7-9 in Austin. 'lt:U's Parents Weekend 
publicity program won first prize in the NACA graphics competition for 
student-generated publicity programs. 

Larry and L:>gan presented programs, and Larry presented the Markley 
Scholarship to Barry .r-tKinney of St. Mary' s University and the .Markley Award 
to Rick Miller of Designs in Develoµrent and Steve Westbrook of Stephen F. 
Austin State University. 

*** *** *** 

PERSONAL CCMPUTER IS PROORAM 'IDPIC 

"Your Personal Canputer: An Electronic Darkroan" is the theme for the Oct. 30 
satellite videoconference to be offered by the Center for Instructional 
Services. The free program will begin at 1 p.m. in the TAGER TV /Teleccmnuni
cations Studio. 

Fran the Rochester Institute of Technology, the presentation is part of the 
"ESP 1 90: Into the Future" series that begins today (Tuesday} with a 1-4 p.m. 
teleconference on "Electronic Still Photography: Pictures to PrePress. 11 

Douglas Ford Rea, associate professor in the College of Graphic Arts and 
Photography at Rochester Institute of Technology, is presenter for both 
programs. In the Oct. 30 teleconference, he will introduce new electronic 
rtEthods for printing images and will canpare them to silver-based technology. 
A look to the future of electronic imaging and its impact on conventional 
printing and photographic techniques will be included. Additional infonnation 
is available frcm Deana Muirheid, Ext. 7632. 
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Ctt. 23 

Q::t. 24 

Q::t. 25 

Cct. 26 

Cct. 27 

Cct. 28 

Cct. 30 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

--Health Enrichrrent Week, through Oc:t. 28. All events are listed 
in the story on Page 1. 

--TCU Research Fund mathematics lecture, "Small Solutions to 
Systems of Linear Equations," Professor Jeff Vaaler, University 
of Texas at Austin, Winton-Scott Roan 145, 4 p.m. 

-Brite Lecture Series: "What Kind of Ccmnunity Will We Teach?" by 
Dr. Charles R. Foster, director of the program of Christian 
education at Candler School of Theology, Emory University, 
Robert Carr Chapel, 7:30 p.m., followed by a reception in 
Weatherly Hall. 

--Brite Lecture Series: "By What Authority Will We Teach?" by Dr. 
Charles R. Foster of Candler School of Theology, Weatherly Hall 
of Brite Divinity School, 11:15 a.m., followed by a brown bag 
luncheon. 

--Maynard Ferguson and his Big Bop Nouveau Big Band, Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. $5 with 'ICU ID, $10 for all others. Tickets 
at Student Center infonnation desk, Ext. 7928. 

--Biology Seminar: Thesis research progress reports of graduate 
students Dan DeWilde and Sheri Long, Winton Scott Roan 436, 
noon. 

-Football, TCU vs. Baylor, Arron Carter Stadium, 2 p.m. 

--TCU ~era Workshop production of Tchaikovsky's "Yalanta," stage 
directed by Stephen Pickover, assistant stage manager of the 
Metropolitan ~era, University Theatre, 2 p.m. 

-CROP Walk, Arron Carter Stadium, registration at 12:30 p.m., walk 
at 1 p.m. 

--Pre-med lecture, "Life as a ~dical Traffic Cop," Dr. William R. 
Gardner, Fort Worth general practitioner, Sid W. Richardson 
Lecture Hall 4, 5:15 p.m. 
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CLASSIFIID: 

HOUSE FOR RENI': TuD blocks fran canpus, approximately 2,000 sq. ft., three 
bed.roans tv.Q baths, living, dining, study, kitchen with breakfast area, 
laundry 'roan, fenced yard, patio, garage and carport. Central heat/ air, 
refrigerator, stove, dryer, ceiling fans; $695/rronth. Call 441-6930, leave 
message. 

FOR SALE: Children I s bunk bed with mattresses and storage dr~s, natural 
pine finish. Call Ken, Ext. 7871 or 921-6203. 

*** *** *** 

OFFICIAL .ABSElCES Oct. 17, 1990 

Students listed below mist make up any class assignnents that were missed. It 
is the responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her professor for the 
make-up. If you have any questions, call 921-7855. 

Cross country track team members, who participated in a meet at Texas A & M after 
10 a.m. on Oct. 18: 
Beckman, Andrew 
Dennis, Ronald 
Gerard, Matthew 

Baker, Kim 
Coleman, Robin 

Hash, Cecil 
LeGros, Glen 
Maru, William 

Schuetzeberg, Chloe 
Scire, Rachel 

McKenzie, John 
McManus, James 
Nichols, John 

Scott, Michelle 
Steen, Natalie 

Pickett, Keith 
Riddle, Gregory 

Sythes, Toni 
Frederick, Eric 

Band students who missed their evening classes on Oct. 22 to participate in an exhibition 
performance for the FWISD Marching Band contest: 
Black, Scott Gardner, Stuart Leilllllons, Julie Young, Laura 
Dowdy, Steve Jackson, Steven White, Kevin 

Men's tennis team members who missed classes after 11 a.m., Oct. 17 1 and on Oct. 
18-19 to participate in the Lee Michaels Tennis Classic at Lafayette, LA . : 
Bowen, Devin Giesea, Jeffrey Rubio, Ricardo Tjia, Mark 

Students who attended the National Association for Campus Activities South Central 
Regional on Oct. 8-9: 
Barnhart, Richard A. Kiedaisch, Scott 

Men's golf team members who participated in the L.S.U . National Tournament at New 
Orleans and missed classes Oct. 15 1 16 1 and 17: 
Aguilar, Tony Budde, Ren Magee, Chad Stevens, Charlie 
Boisvert, Robert 

Journalism students who 
Shadow Day on Oct. 10: 
Absalon, Christina 
Capello, Michelle 
Clowers, Cindy 

participated in the Advertising Club of Fort Worth's annual 

Edmonson, Piper 
Gragg, Roger 
Lawrence, Cy 

Loria, Renee 
Maestri, Melissa 
Mullin, Lisa 

Ru=el, Trac y 
Super, Susan 
Swan, Kristi 

The following students took part in a trip to Mexico Oct. 17-22 and missed classes 
on Oct. 18 and 22. The trip was sponsored by the Modern Language department but 
does not meet the strict requirements of an official absence. You may use your own 
judgments on these absences, but I would hope that you would be as understanding 
as possible. 

Elizabeth Proffer 

Pilcher, Jeff 
Dubbell, Beth 
Lovell, Jennifer 

Bradle y , Sh e lle y 
Barber, Dianne 

Mason, Andrew 
Eddy, James H. III 

Chilcutt, Paige 
Youngblood, John 


